
British 0rnitholo/{ists Jnion Conference 

The B.0.b. Conference v•11 be held in Fz,:etor Uni,zersity, Devon, 
from March 29th-.3!st Iø7•. The subject •';ili be 'Jadcrs. 

The full proGr•.•me ].zas •,•ot yet been •xcd but the following v•1i 
be speaking. 

Dr. 2. Longhurst (lOlymoutk) Est•arinc Ecoio•o: -•'• stud,'? of 
the Bristol 

P. Smith (Durham University) Feedi_•g ecoio2• •' of the Bartailed Godwit 
Dr. J.D. Goss-Custard (?:ature Co.•ser•zmncy) Factors affecting the 

feeding of Redshank. 

Dr. ¾•, Wolff (Netherlands) Effects of reclamation on shorebirds 
in the Delta area. 

Dr. V,[.G. Hale (Liverpool Polytechnic) f•erial counting of V•aders. 

L.J. Prate• (B.T.0.) Populations and movements of Knot in Britain. 
Dr. C.D.T. •.:linton ('•;'.7•.R.G.) Moult patterns im• !7aders. 

•g. Dick (Reading University) Studies ef Waders in I•,Iauretania. 

There will probmbiy be tyro other talks on ;¾aders• one involving 
data obtained by ringers. 

'Je hope that all interested will be able to c cme and give their 
support to this Conference :•nd to r•ai',e it a great success. 



•.•'•LTIO?TLL '7LTERFOWL RES•'jlCH 

S YIv•OS IU•,• 0 • WLD •ZP•$ 

' Jo •rater 

On the 13th/i•th September a Sympositu,• on Waders was held i• Warsaw 
at the kind invitation of -the University of Warsaw. 15 short papers 
¾•ere given on many aspects cf wader research in Europe. :Iere I •aT• 
including the progrs•mme and I o•.• includ•ni• a very brief co,inmont on the 
scope of the papers. L Symposium proceedings will be published •n 
summer 1974 and titis •11 be available •t low cost to anyone •nterested. 
When it is available a further announcement w•l be mmde in a W.S.G. 
Bullet •n. 

The Symposium was chaired by Professor Dr. E. Rutschke (G.D.P,.) 
and Dr. J. Rooth (Netherlands). 

Dr. R. Halbe (Warsaw) Ossification of the S}•11 of Charadriiformes - 
with phylogerietical remarks. 

report on a study completing the grovrth, si•iarities and 
differences between the skulls cf "• .... tetanus and 
Vaneilus vanellus. 

Dr. L. Kalbe (Potsdam) Situation of waders breeding inlemd in the G•D.R. 

L report cn the Dopulations of less cen,ken waders breeding esp. 
Limo• liraess, •Tu•nenius arciuata , Phiiomachu. s_ pugnax• 
T_ringa tetanus. Also includes con•aents on assessment of 
national importance. 

A.J. Pratcr (B.T.O.) Breeding biology of Ringed Plover in Britain and 
Iceland. " 

Study of nest record cards to show breeding season, nest success, 
causes of nest failure and pullus survival. 

Dr. J.G. Harrison (UK) Creatinn o.[' ,'sn inland wader habitat. 

•'• report o• how a relatively •[,roductivc area crm tDe improved by 
simple methods •md the incrP, asu in •adcrs following this. 

Schwede (GDR) Importance of artifical fishponds for •'• ' = ,,m•ratn_n• waders. 

study of how these areas are used by migrating •d breeding waders 
in the G.D.R. Co•m•ents on amount of food available. 

J.J. Seeger (G.D.R.) Important places for mi•rating waders in the G.D.R. 
A report on species and numbers of waders using different areas in 

G.D.R. ,?rid their importance. 

0. Merne and C.D. Hutchinson (Ireland) Status of Waders in Ireland. 

L report cn the irish 'W•etlands Enquiry," and an assessment cf the 
populations and distribution of waders in !reis•d. 

. Dr. J •. Harrison •acial differences in the plumage of some 
wa de r S ß 

review of the racial differences in wader populations in north 
- T.totanus, Kent especially for L. •imosa, C.aipina, 

L. interpros, c. canutus ß 



Dr. J. ¾;itkowski (Poland) •igration of waders in 'the Barycz Valley. 

L 3-year study of the spring and autumn migration of •ny wader 
species showin.• the ve•; different patterns of them. 

Dr. C. Edelstam (Sweden) Sequenc6 of a•e t,•d so:: groups in wader 
migration in •he h•ltic Sea. 

study using data frora 10 years observa'•ion of the visible 
migration patterns of waders at 0ttenby ,.and combining it 
with age data from musetun collectic•'•s. 

V. Hajek (Czechoslovalia) Migration of Snipe in C.S.S.R. 

fm up-to-date s•mmary of the migration of Snipe in Czechoslova_,-•La 
as studied by ringing. 

Johnson (Ca•mrgue) ¾;ader Aesearch in the C•nargue. 

•', report on the data being collected by L% Tour du Valet. Et 
included details of •gr.ation as determined by ringing as 
well as ?•y regular observations, especially of C.aiexandrinus, 
C. ferru•.inea, T. tctanus. 

Dr. •,[. Soikkeli (Fir, land) Pcpuiation dyna•nics of Dunlin in Finta•:d. 

review of the •'•any aspects of the dynamics cf • i•opulation 
of C.a.sch•zii in F•a•iand to show hc•.'• mortality, breed_-__ug 
success, dispersion etc. act. 

Drs, G. Beere (Netherlands) •ader research • the Dutch •addenzee. 

review of the considerable ,..-•¾ration •md population research 
being made in the '•.faddenzec. Particular emphasis on 
T. totanu.•s, q. al.piua, A• Interpr_e.s. 

A.J. Prster (B.T.0.) •igration and Population of Knot in Europe. 

study involvin,• the use of i.:z•nationa! census data, re?xiar 
cotu•ts in •]-•rferent ,oa•eas, ringing recoveries and biometrics 
to show th• :•iifjraticn pattern of the Y•not. 
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Recent South Afric:na recoveries 
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We must apologise for the extreme delay in the appearance of this 
our Summer Bulletin. This has been caused by nu•aber of factors but 
we hope that it will not happen again. It must be emphasised that its 
production is mainly up to you. :.'re are still having a great 8•_fficuity 
in extracting arzicles from you. So please, if you have any aspect 
that you fLnd interesting, write it up and send it in. Considsring so 
many of you are doing so well, we should have a stream of articles 
coming in•. 

The next 2•.11etin will be produced in November, so we need your 
articles by the •-;.ad of October. 

Mauretanian Expedit ion 

The Mauretanian expedition led by ¾/illiam Dick is now well estab- 
lished in the Banc d'f, rguin. Their first small catch near Nouakchott 
cn the 16th September has, we hope, •et the standard for future catches 
with controls of an adult Sanderling ringed in !½.orecafoe Bay on the 
19th May 1973 and a juvenile Ringed Plover ringed Ln Sweden. This was 
out of only 50 waders: To round off the catch in the 30 other birds 
caught was a Helgoland juvenile Common Tern. 

Pro•ected N.E. Greenland Expedition 

As a follow-uo to the 1972 visit by Harry Green and Tony Williams 
- 

to N.E. Greenland, and to aid the efforts already made by Danish ringers 
there, the summer of 19Y• will see an invasion of wader ringers there. 
This expedition will be led by Harry Green and will involve l0 ringers 
working throughout the wader breeding season. The data thmt will be 
collected on Ringed Plover, Dunlin, Turnstone, Iquot and Sanderltug will 
undoubtedly add very much to our knowledge about the migration of this 
population through Europe and western 2. frica. in addition breeding 
biology .mud census work will be made. We wish this expedition every 
success in this undertaking. (If anyone has a spare œ100 or so Harry 
would love to hear from you'.) 

Note: Wader Ageing guides are again available. 



Recent Recoveries 

0ystercatcher 

Ringed as pullus 

4.7.71 
• .6.72 
26.6.72 
6.7 .'72 
6.6.72 

[.•ainland, Sne•lm•d x Cr•aond, Edinburgh 
Sandwick, Shetland x Culbin, Nairn 
Papa '•.Testray, Orkney v Southerness, Solway 
Yewburgh, Aberdeen x Birkenhead, Dee 
•uirkirk, •:•r • •ngleton, Yerks 

!2.• .7• 
31.3.75 
18.3.73 
3.2.73 
2O. 2.73 

Recovered in Uo•ay 

Juv 13.8.67 •ettish'-&m, Wash 
Aa 13.8.67 " " 
id 13.8.67 " " 
Ad 21.8.67 " " 

I S 5.7.69 Heacham, " 
Juv 29.8.69 Dawsmere, " 
Xd 29.8.69 " " 
2Y !8.7.70 Snettish,mn, " 
PJ 18.7.70 " " 
2d 22.•2.7! •' " 

2d 7.11.71 Thu•ataston, Dee 
Ad 20.2.72 Heachsm, Wash 

Rogal'and 
Nordland 

Rosaland 
Vest-Agder 
Sor-Trondelag 
Trcms 

Rosaland 
Nordlsnd 

?lore og Romsdal 
ñ ro•s 

•[ord-Trondelag 
Sor-Trondelag 

16.5.73 
!1.5.73 
14•3.73 
9.5.73 
13.6.73 
2.4.73 

30.4.7• 
4.4.73 
1.5.7• 
24.6.7• 
!0.6•7• 
15.6o73 

Other Foreign recoveries 

PJ 28.8.68 ?[idJ•'oton, Morecombe x Waeroes 9.4.73 
2Y 23.11.69 Pioi, " x Faeroes 6.6,73 
IS 29.7.68 '"orrin?ton, ¾ash x t:•id :[o!lzmd, Nether].•-mds 15.4.73 
I•'! 25.,q. 68 Whirford, Burry x Friesland, ,, 10.4.73 
Ad 26.2.71 Bro•,,na'ea,-•-oole v Ijsse?-:eerpolders," 25.6.73 
2y 8.8.71 Dawsmere, •[ash • Charaute l•aritime, France 20.10.72 

Oystercatchers rccovered on breedirhM L•rounds in Britain 

ringed in recovered in Shetlands Or]aaoy 
Solway .i - 
[_orecambe Bay 3 - 
Dee _ 2 

Conway Bay - - 
BLurry Inlet - - 
Wash 1 - 

Scotl•;d 

5 
4 

1 

2 

Lapwin2• 
Pull 18.5.69 Woodbridge, Suffolk + • artil, Morocco early Feb 1971 

Rin•ed Plover 
Juv 23.8.69 Sutton Bridge, Lincs v Hest Bank, ?,orecambe 
Ad 4.8.66 Ballycotton, Cork v Bangor, Caerns 
f• 18.11.72 Conway, Caenus v Sylt, W. Cermany 
i'he last bird was controlled as a breeding ad.ult. 

29.4.73 
5.5.73 
2.5.73 

1Y 3.12.72 Bolton, Lancs 
1Y 31.12.72 Wigan, Lanes 
Ad 26.10.72 Abberton, 'Essex 

+ Vendee, France 
x Kuopio, Finland 
+ Lozere, France 

9.1.73 
8.5.73 
20.3.73 



Bt0**ETRI,,,o OF SOME DRtTISH-CAUG.'t• LJ 
R. J. Kennedy 

With the recent concentrated ringing of waders and the systematic 
collection of measurement data on '.[ader Study Group forms, we are now •ble 
to discern for certain species past.age of different populations through 
the country ,•t different times. The Lapwing V•nellus vanellus is however 
a s[•ecies in which variability •.[ me, asurementa av,•arently does no• follow 
any clear patterns, and no s•bspeciss are differentiated. This•per 
analyses the measurements of this sw;cies which have been made on birds 
caught for ringing in recent years. 

fhe data 

The present data involves 497 birds c.•ught for ringling, the main 
counties being Kent (]15), L•ncashire (80), Hampshire (36), with a very few 

, birds caught in Staffordskire, Lincolnshire and Denbi•hshire. They result 
from 125 catches, the sizes as follows: 

Catch Size •Iumber of Cases 

5 or less 102 
6- 10 14 
11- 15 7 
2o 1 
80 1 

The cotch of 80 •efers to a cannon-net ca•,ch at Newbig::'in, Lancs on 
27.12.69. ':ost birds were caught in au'•hamn and winter as the following 
monthly totals show:- 

•onth Birds caught and measured ;,•onth Birds caught end measured 

January • July 23 
February 3 -•,u• '•t 80 
•'• arch 10 $•;pt,•mber 65 
k,•ril 1 Octobcr 1 ].8 
[.ay 1 Now•mber 66 
June 3 December 124 

Catches •,•ere m_•de between 1962 ,mud 1972. 

•'.ost data ,rare incomplete, with relatively few measurements of bill and very 
few of tarsus, compared to wing length ,,nn•". ;:eight. Wing was measured by 
the maximum chord method to the ne•mre•t m_m.; weight to the nearest gram, and 
the bill length was meast•red from the feathers r•t the base. •Llthough 
measurement methods were standard, the fact that measurements were made by a 
series of--people means th::t the -•pparent v•riability must be somewhat greater 
tha• it really was, due to sli•_•ht inter-person differences in technique. 
This applies particul•.•rly to wing mcasur,;ments. 

',•ing' L•n.gth 

Excluding moulting birds, 280 measurements •mre available (Fig. 1). A bird 
with a rpcorded wing length of 260 •m?.. is omitted as a probably error. 



T urn s tone 

PJ 26.S,72 Snettish'_mi, ',;ash 
v '•awbigqin, orec•mmbe 
x !iumber, Lincs 

4.3.75 
15.5.75 

Curlew 

Fq 29.7.6.]. Ha.•'t'•, •t, 
Pull 17.6.72 Colne, 

+ ("tl vados, Fr:m, ce 
+ Vondee, France 

26.2.'f3 
2'7.3.'73 

Whimbrel 

PJ 30.4,71 it.omney, !{ent + Jut]_and, Denmark 1.8.72 

Bar-tailed Godwkt 

Ad 13.').71 Poir•, of :ir, Dee x Cumberlsmd coast 24.1.73 

Red shank 

Pull 28.6.70 Ponte12.nd, iorth•b. :.: Neeth, i%rks. 
1Y 24.2.71 Heylake. Dee x Heve•shnm, '..!estmorlnnd 
1• 31.8.72 !rclfertcn, Wash x ?jarnir, Icel•_nd 
FG 24.2.68 Fife •[ess, Fife x Vane Farm, L. Leven 
FG 8.12.69 Fife Ness, Fife x Durmet, Caithness 
PJ 28.1.7C Net.•bi•g_ u, Morocambe x Dumfriesshire 

6.5.73 
15.4.73 
17.6.73 
6.4.73 
21.5.75 

3.5.73 

Free t 

2d 5.5. ½i,? •:o].t',z. rton, -'rash 
Ad 15.il.7 •' ,'l:*•_ir•, " 
i,i 19.2.72 o.,•tt•sh•um " 
PJ 12,8 72 Ft.,ht of .... r, Dee 
2Y 27.1.71 
Ad 29.8.72 •elresb.•n, Fash 

x };idj'mes, ice!:md 0.'3.72 
x Zchleswig-Holstein,W. Germy. 2•. 5.7• 
x " " 25.5.7• 

x Zeeland, Yetherlands 11.•.7• 
x R. Stcur ,Suffolk 18.5.73 
v i'f. Humber 29.9.72 

2he controls betweep major British estuaries were 
from Solway b orecambe Bay 

to Solway - - 
:'qorecambe Bay - _ 
:'/ash 1 3 

Dee Wash 

1 - 

3 4 
1 - 

Dun!in 

. . , hc:nh•,.•, •,,• Ad !5 11 70 

P.7 20.11.71 ".iaqyli. l,.:• Inland, 

2d 25,1.65 E, :'j],:try, 
,T•v 15.8.•6 Prnt or 7. ir, i)ne 
PJ 28.a.72 Torrinyt?n, Nash 

x Ju •1 :red, Denmark !7.5.73 
x E. ?isian I•:l. :'•. Germany 21.i.7• 
v q r()s:;er Iinochtsand, " 5.5.73 

-- ;;c},i ermori.}ikon½., .;oths. 
-!- ]','tssj. nd' .ircachon, France 
4 Casablanca, Morocco 

4.6.73 
•.4.73 
14.4.73 

The recoveries uittrin Britain were 
'he Portsmouth '/as• i':orecambe Monmouth 

from Sheppey 1 1 - 1 
?,rash - - ? 2 -- 

}l ore c ,-•n b e .... 

Dee - - 1 1 
Conway - 2 - - 

Conway 

1 

Sander].in q 

Ad 31.7.69 Snettisham, ',,'.rash 
PJ 32, 5,70 !{oyl_•d:e, Dee 

•,r lIeysham, , orecambe 
v TIeacham, Uash 

17.5.75 

5.5.73 

Ruff 

Juv. f. 29,8.66 Doneaster, Yorks + Uiger Inundation Zone, Nali 4.•.73 

- 2- 



?able 1. •;ing lem[th (ram). 

z •. D. ,2. E. Rm•,rfe 

(1) full birds 
( non-noul ting) 

(2) Birds c•ught in 
Luncs. 27.12.69 

(3) Ment birds, 
Nov. - Jan. 

(4) Kent birds, 
July -Sept. 

280 225. 635 •,'.521 O.393 208 - 249 

80 230.138 5. 679 0.635 21:) - 242 

ß . , •. oo4 26'9 240 59 222 559 6 79• •' •'• - 

80 221.425 d.972 0.779 208 - 240 

Fig. 1 shows a normal distribution with a fair spread, showing that at 
least on ,•,resent data, British-cau,•ht Lanwings c•m•t be se],arated into 
discrete .croups on the basis of win• length. The means of Kent-caught 
•utumm ,and winter birds are simila•', suggesting either: 

(1) The •utumn •_d winter populations, although originating from different 
places, have a similar wing length, 
or 

(2) •n., • winter .?red .autoram birds belong to the s•me population and there 
has been no •ecr_aoe in wing length t,hrough wear between July 
September and November- Jcmuary. 

Uhe Lancashire December birds differ in wing lem•th from the Kent 2[ovember - 
January bird•, T < .øel- •he di•fcre•c,u between the, • means, about 7.5 min. 
is perhaps due to dif['cri•g measuring techniques but may well reflect a 
true difference in wing length between birds found in winter in L•mcashire 
.'md Kent. This needs further data from other p,',rts of the country for a 
full exploration. 

Bill Length 

'2his was measured on 1•5 birds. Fig. 2 shows that a normal distribution is 
followed, with no sugcesticn of any b•noda!ity. 

Bill length (mm). 

n s.o. 
133 24. 511 !. 335 O. 116 

For 128 non-moulting birds whose bi] ]. had b,';en measured, wing was also 
known, allowing the calculation of the correlation coefficient between 
these b,•m measurements, whose value. cane to --0.,0839, indicating a lack of 
correlation beWeen bill and wing lengths, as is also found far Golden 
Plover Charo.drius apricaria (P. Hergan, vets. 
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' _ -.,. 1. ..j . . ..' 
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V•ing length run. (2 min. intervals) 

Fig. 1 'gin_g lengths of British cau h•_•a•,•ngs Hatched = •aught at 
Mewbiggin, Lanes. in 
December 1969. 
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bill length min. 

Fig.2. .Bil_l lengt.hs of British caught 
Lapwings 
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•.3 ];eights of British caught. 
Lapwings. 
means & standard errors. 



Body T•ei•ht - See Fi• 3. 

:•irds were s•iit into sevcrai ,Troups with the following results;- 

Group n • S.D. S.E. Range 

(1) July birds 7 223.7(14) 21.00 7.9(36) 195 - 252 
(non mouJ ting) 

(2) 2u•p•.st birds •6 
(non moul ting. i) 

3.3(63) i73 - 266 

(!) qeptember birds 4 ̧ 
(non :.,ou].ting) 

228.8{ 50) 17.9{41} 200- 292 

(4) October birds 16 
( non raGU! ting •) 

236.4(39} 15.4(63) 1.9(91) 20. - 274 

(5) •Tovember birds 39 
(non moulting) 

260.9{ 23) 21.5(39} 3.4(49) 198 - 305* 

(6) Decem•;er birds 26 
ß \ 

(non raoul tmng7 
62) 6.?(44} 211 - 380* 

(7) •irds in •;rimary 23 
moult 

July- Sept. 

}.3(so) 178 - 

* Birds :.•,•ose "si•_hts wore recor•'.•ed a.-q "30Og +" had to be omitted as 
foliows•- •o• '•bor (1), Dece:::ber (7). 

•'here is here •[ood evidence of ,.•. c•dual autm•n incremse in wei•_Tht• the 
difference between the August ,'rid December menus weights is highly 
significant (p (•.001), with a 257.' winter increase on the August weight. 
The present data on moultin{r wc'igh•,s does not suggest •.%ny differences 
from birds which have not-'started or have completed the moult, although 
more da•,a are cloariy required tn t.'st this. 

Remarks 

œhe wing lon:•th oi' the Lap•ing in clearly very vsmiable and •nore data are 
required for '•,arts of the country ot]',er than Kent ,rid Lancashire •o 
discover: 

(a) if tl•ere are differences between local British 'Tepul:,.tions, 

(b) if immigrants differ from British breeding birds in wing length. 

The weight chan•es '•re fairl:; clear cut but. :,•ore data is required for the 
months Jesu,Try - .œuly to fit the .•utumn increase into the .%n•aual weight 
cycle. It is likely th-•t some of the he.a• winter birds are i•aigr3mts. 

The tarsus was measured ,on only 5 birds, a situation which needs rectifying. 
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Colo.t•_ ringin• and 0oio. ur d)-e•'.•/'__•. •' _ •a• •.• waders 

Over the last few years many persons studying waders have bean 
colour ringing and colour dyeing waders. ',7• •ave published a number 
of requests for information in this Bulletin but we have not been 
informed of _many cyber schemes. This is, I think, •'zo.,v a subject which 
is of major importance to rationalise - at least to ]•o. ow which species 
are being colour marked stud for ,,vh•.t p•pose. Zt would be a great 
adw•ntage if we could publish in the 'VoS.G. Buh!et•.n suoh a list - 
preferably with the colours used. ?,•,Y I ASK TMj, T LLI. WjjDER PJ_hTGERS 
USYUG COLOUR RLWGS OR DYES LET lie (T0?•f P•,TER) YC•0Vf SO T•'.T L LIST 
C22,T BE •'L'.DE. 

Below are tl•ree requests for szontings .•d one request for ringing 
details of colour ringed birds. 

Who Rin•ed.? 

2 Ringed Plovers 'with 

left leg 

Bird i. above blue aluminium 

below yellow •hitc 

2ird 2. above black alumimium 

below yellow white 

These were seen by •[icb•el Speckn•m on the sewage farm in •,.,•unster, 
West Germany in su•nmer 1972. 

C. ol.o.ur I[in(.iin • Schemes• 

1. G_reenland• N..E.. 

In summer 19Y3 some [in;<ed Plover, Sanderl•g, Knot and Turnstone, 
were ringed in Pe,mryland (82 • I0N 30 ø 30'W). Th• birds were colour 
ringed with 

a YELLOW rinu on LEFt leg 
and they were colour dyed. 

'fELLOW on the broast and •uade•ving 

Observations to: .Wie!s Otto Preuss, 
Bird Ringing Office, 
Zoclogisk •[us eum, 
Universitetsparken 15, 
DK-2100 Copenhagen •, 
Denmark. 

2. England : Northumberland 

f,s part of a study of feeding ecology •.•md breeding of •inged Plovers, 
a programme of colour rin•-%nj v•11 shortly be started on the Northumberland 
coast. Although the main aim of this is concerned :vith behavioural studies,, 
it is hoped that sightings cf these b•rds away from the r•ging area will be 
made. j, note should be made of the colour and their relative positions 
on each leg. If it is not possible to see •11 r•gs clearly, incomplete 
observations are also welcome. Observers v•11, of course, be informed cf 
ringing details. 

Observations to: •/!.¾'f. Pienkowski, 
Department of Zoolof•f• 
University ef Durk•n, 
South Road, Durham. 



3. England : Lancasiuire 

Dr. V;.G. Hale ¾•ii1 be colour ri•-•g Redshank on the Ribbie. 
sightings to him at : 

Liverpool Polytechnic, 
Department of Biology, 
Byrom Street, 
Liverpool; 

look foz•,vard to receiving colour ringing details as soon as 
ible. 

Some South Lfrican Ringing Recoveries 

As mentioned in an earlier Bulletin wadera ringing in South Africa 
has increased considerably over -the last three years. ?low sufficient 
have been caught by the ?•. Cape •Vader Group to start hav•g good 
recoveries reported. 7;e already know about the Sanderling ringed i•n 
March 1971 and controlled on the Wash but more are .aov.• available - they 
are reported in Volume 2 No. 1 of Sailring. 

recovered •. autumn 1972 cn the Caspian Sea 

Curlew S andpi-'er Ringed 
Bar-taXI ed Go d-.;it " 

11.3.72 
23.3.71 

in Cape Peninsula 
in E.Cape. 

To U.S.S.R. 

Curlew Sandpiper 

Sanderling 

ringed 2T. 12.70 
recovered 6.6.72 
ringed 22.•.72 
recovered 15.6.72 

at Cape Tovaa 
Kyusyuv 70 375[ 127•8E 
•gebaan, Cape. 
Kikson Zsl. 7325•'• 8038E 

From E. Germany 

K•ot ringed 1Y .in 1966 ';•'ismar-Bucht (5•0•, • II30E) 
controlled lat•, • 1972 La•ebaan• Cape. 
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